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Trinity News

Just when we think we can begin to see light at the end of the tunnel, we are hearing about new

mask mandates, possible vaccination passports, and even talk of new lockdowns.  What does

this mean for us as the Church?  We have already seen the devastating effects of Covid-19

since March of 2020.  Here we are some 17 months later still trying to pick up the pieces. Over

and over I am asked the question and hear the same question asked of countless pastors:

“What can we do to bring members back to church?”  It really is not a new question but one all

pastors and all congregations have faced for more than the last few months.  

A good place to begin is to simply ask “Where are we . . . really?”  To that end on Sunday,

August 15 we will begin RE:Vitality - A Congregational Assessment of Development/Decline

Status.  That’s just a fancy way of saying we are going to ask every member to fill out a 100

question survey to measure “Where we are . . . really”.  In the next couple of weeks you will

receive a link to fill out this survey at your convenience.  Be assured it is totally anonymous (so

don’t be afraid to be totally honest). For more details on the survey please refer to the Quick

Guide which is included in the newsletter.

With this information in hand, we can begin the process of REaffirming and Rebuilding the

Vision as God’s people here at Trinity.  On Sunday, September 12 we will begin a 7-week

Sermon Series “Rebuilding the Walls.”  God’s people have often undergone some tough times

such as the Babylonian Exile and the destruction of Jerusalem and the Temple.  They returned

to find the place in ruins and set about to “rebuild the walls.”  It was not an easy task and it did

not occur overnight and it took the efforts and dedication of a great many people.  It is not all that

hard for us to identify with them.  We, too, have been there with our dreams and visions only to

one day find ourselves surrounded by rubble.  Join us in person and in prayer as we pick up the

pieces and begin to rebuild.

Praising God

Maturing in Christ

Reaching Others through the Holy Spirit  



Sun Mon Tues Wed Thu Fri Sat

 August 2021
  

1
9am Sunday Sch
10:15 Worship
w/communion

2 3

7pm Elders
Meeting

4
6pm Worship
Team Practice
6pm Bag
Ladies
7pm August
Chime
Practice

5

6pm Board of
Education

6 7

8
9am Sunday Sch
9:15 Trustees Mtg
10:15 Worship

9 10 11

1pm Worship
Team Practice
6pm Bag
Ladies

12 13 14

15
9am Sunday Sch
10:15 Worship
w/communion

16 17 18

1pm Worship
Team Practice
6pm Bag
Ladies

19 20 21

22
9am Sunday Sch
10:15 Worship

23 24 25

1pm Worship
Team Practice
6pm Bag
Ladies

26 27 28

29
9am Sunday Sch
10:15 Worship

30 31     



August

BIRTHDAYS

2- Clayton Reuther

5- Megan Clark

Dean Lindemann 22- David Rios

6- Deborah Fojtik 23- Giselle Garcia

7- Emily Gresham Caiden Georgi

11- Luke McGaw 24- Ray Lehrmann

Gilbert Meyer 25- Rebecca McGaw

12- Ann Schueler 30- Ed Cavey

14- Dorothy Klobedans 31- Robert Tucker

Milton Riske

15- Sharon Vyvial

Wedding
Anniversaries

Aug. 12 ‘00 -  Jason & Lisa Lindemann   “21st”

Aug. 14 ‘93 - Charles & Deanne Newton   “28th”

Aug. 14 ‘76 - James & Carolyn Rudel   “45th”

Aug. 28 ‘82 - Lynn & Connie Butler   “39th”

August
ALTAR FLOWERS

1- OPEN 

8- Gibson & Joanna Baafour

- in celebration of Ann Schueler’s

Birthday

15- OPEN  

22- OPEN

29- OPEN

Helping Hands
AUG. FOOD DRIVE

August 1, 8, 15, 22, & 29     

NEEDED:
Aug. 1 CANNED FRUITS
Aug. 8 R A M E N  S O U P S ,

CANNED SOUPS
Aug. 15 P E A N U T  B U T T E R ,

JELLIES
Aug. 22 CANNED VEGETABLES

(all types)
Aug. 29 CANNED MEATS
These are the current items needed but they
will take anything. The Helping Hands barrel is
located in the overflow area.  Thanks!

THOSE WHO SERVE

Greeters

1- Milton Riske

8- OPEN

15- Leona Panas

22- Jr. High/High Sch S.S.

29- OPEN

July 17, 2021

Riley Melody Flores ... daughter of

Kaylyn Monique Hall, was received into

membership by Holy Baptism on

Saturday, July 17, 2021.  Riley was

born on July 16, 2018 in Long Beach,

CA.  Her sponsors were Salvador

Montanez and Esther Montanez.  We

welcome Riley into our Trinity family!



at Our Budget

We need $ 3,569.00 weekly Attendance per
Sunday

July 4-  3,780.60 39
July 11-  3,684.25 36
July 18-  3,907.00 35
July 25-  6,716.00 34

Y-T-D Offering thru July 25:    89,611.29
Total Needed for 2021 Budget  103,501.00
Y-T-D under Budget needs:         $  - 13,889.71

THE BOARD OF ELDERS

Mike Egger - 713/805-0573

Robert Grigar - 832/692-6104

Sean Gutierrez - 832/473-4472

Ray Lehrmann - 281/342-3660

Shawn McGaw - 281/712-5674

James Rudel - 281/507-3858

The Board of Elders meet each month
on the first Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.

August 2021

LUTHERAN HOUR ... heard on Radio
Stations: KHCB 1400 AM on Saturdays at 4:00 am &
5:30pm; KHCB 105.7 FM, on Sunday, at 12:30pm;
KKHT 100.7, Sunday at 6:30pm; and KSEV 700 AM, on
Sunday at 6:30am. 
Aug. 1: “Blowing inthe Wind” – “Archives August”
begins with a classic message from Pastor Klaus in
which he contrasts popularly - held urban legends with
the unchanging truth of God’s Word. 
Aug. 8: “Seeing The Savior Sore” –  Jesus got upset
when religious people got in the way of those He
wanted to reach.
Aug. 15: “A Sunny Place for Shady People”- The life
of a notorious saint shows how the grace of God makes
the Church a sunny place for shady people.
Aug. 22:   “Ephesians 5” - by Rev. Dr. Dale Meyer.
The New Testament book of Ephesians instructs wives
to obey their husbands-but what does it say to
husbands.
Aug. 29: “Use What You’ve Been Given”   -Rev. Dr.
Gregory Seltz.  We can resist temptation by using the
“power tools” God provides: His Word.

Monday,

August 23, 2021

HOW TO GROW AS A CHRISTIAN

Pray without ceasing (1 Thess. 5:17).

Rejoice in the Lord always (Phil. 4:4).

Add to your faith, virtue (II Peter 1:5).

Ye have not because ye ask not (James 4:2).

Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it (John 2:5).

Only fear the Lord and serve Him (I Sam. 12:24).

Remember the words of the Lord Jesus (Acts 20:35).

Keep thyself pure (1 Tim. 5:22).

Go ye into all the world & preach (Mark 16:15).

In all thy ways acknowledge Him (Prov. 3:6).

Vow and pray unto the Lord your God (Ps. 76:11).

Endure hardness as a good soldier of Christ 

(II Tim. 2:3).

PRAY     WORK     GIVE



QUICK GUIDE

CONGREGATIONAL
ASSESSMENT OF 
DEVELOPMENT/DECLI
NE STATUS (CADDS) 

An assessment of your cong regation’s stage of de velopment or
decline  by the leading experts on your congregation and context

— you!

OVERVIEW
The Congregational Assessment of Development/Decline
Status (CADDS) is a survey-based self-assessment tool
designed to  provide your congregation with a consistent and
objective  way of answering the question “Where are we …
really? ”  CADDS is simple, straightforward and
nonintrusive — it  does not require anyone from outside the
congregation to  assist in the assessment. Instead, CADDS
relies on input from  the people who know your
congregation and context better  than anyone else: you. 

CRITICAL MEASUREMENTS
CADDS measures three critical elements of development and decline to evaluate your congregation’s
well-being. The first is sustainability (also called viability). It reflects the congregation’s ability to
continue ministry. The  second element is adaptability, which measures the members’ openness to
change. The third element considers the balance of the outward focus and inward focus of the
congregation. These critical measurements can be  demonstrated on a standard distribution cur ve that
spans four quadrants of development and decline. 

THE CADDS SURVEY
CADDS uses a scientifically-developed 95-question survey to measure the three critical elements
of  congregational well-b eing. The survey is designed to be completed by any and all members
of the congregation and other people with an interest in the congregation (e.g., non-member
school families). The survey is completed online (an offline option is available). It takes about
20–25 minutes to complete.



THE CADDS REPORT
The results of the CADDS survey are presented as a single-page, graphical report. This simple
report  provides a clear snapshot that answers the question “Where are we … really? ” In a
diagram based on  the Stages of Congregational Development Decline diagram, the report
identifies an overall status that  indicates the stage of development or decline. In a separate line
graph, the report identifies the factors  that are contributing to your congregation’s status. These
factors are listed in order from the factors  having the most negative impact (things you need to do
better) to the factors having the most positive  impact (things you are doing well). Having the
results of the CADDS survey in a concise, graphical  report rather than detailed textual report
helps you avoid “paralysis by analysis” while providing you  with a clear course of action.

BY YOU, FOR YOU
The CADDS report is sent directly to your congregation. Unless otherwise agreed upon, the results
are not shared with any other entity. The purpose of the CADDS report is to assist you with
understanding the factors driving your stage of development or decline in order to identify which
re:Vitality resources would be most beneficial to your congregation. However, there is no
obligation for you to take any further action after completing CADDS.

COST
CADDS was developed and is supported by the LCMS
Office  of National Mission (ONM). ONM provides
CADDS to LCMS congregations at no cost.

. 
GETTING S TAR TED

CONTACT US for more
information  about or to begin the
process of using  CADDS for your
congregation at

WOR@lcms.org

FOR MORE INFORMATION
 about re:Vitality please visit

lcms.org/rev italization

 facebook.com/LCMSreVitality


